G-LIFE TEAM - Qualifications for Membership




Born Again, Spirit-filled believer on the “G-LIFE” HIGHWAY to GROW strong in faith, family and finances
Faithful Praying, tithing member of Generate Life Church committed to attending Sunday/Wednesday Services
Respect for & Submission to the guidelines, direction and doctrines set forth by GLC and the Assemblies of God by:
(Vision) KNOWING GOD to KNOW HIS FREEDOM AND MAKE HIM KNOWN by
(Mission) GENERATING LIFE UPWARD, INWARD & OUTWARD

Expectations / Core Values for Leadership

G-lorify
(Know
god



UPWARD - KNOWING GOD
Character (GOD FIRST in everything - RIGHT BELIEVING)




L-earn


Credibility (Submit to God’s standards - RIGHT THINKING)







F-ellowship

“Blessed are the meek” Mt. 5:5

Honestly explore facts, opinions and positions with respect and honor
Develop healthy relational team dynamics through encouragement and positive exhortation
between yourself, leadership, fellow team members and congregation
Utilize Issues and recommendations forms

Seek bi-in from team to always promote best solutions that are implemented in unity
Make clear the action items, take-aways and assignments to each team member
Use accountability Contracts with Team Leaders for assignments/Make expectations clear.
OUTWARD - MAKING HIM KNOWN

“Blessed are the merciful” Mt. 5:7
“Blessed are the pure in heart” Mt.5:8

Co-operation (Healthy Accountability/Confrontation w/ RIGHT MOTIVES)


E-vangelize Evaluation


Promote unity in vision & mission for all undertakings with an open handed leadership style
Always seek the best practices, procedures and attitude towards supporting the success of
GLC and its ministry teams
Run efficient meetings utilizing clear agenda forms

Commitment (Create & Apply RIGHT PLANS) “Blessed are those who hunger & thirst after righteousness” Mt. 5:6






“Blessed are those who mourn “ Mt. 5:4

Communication (Discuss issues and recommendations /SEEK God’s will)



I-nvest

Pledge to be spiritually prepared (this includes having personal prayer and worship time
while seeking the heart of God)
Mt. 6:5-15
Be a team player!
Romans 16:17
Faithful attendance & punctuality (respecting other’s time) for meetings, trainings & events
INWARD - KNOWING HIS FREEDOM






Blessed are the poor in spirit” Mt. 5:3



Teams should hold team members accountable by operating in full unity and emotional
maturity in regards to expectations of membership and all decisions made. (All dialogue
with congregation and team members should be positive, supportive and uplifting.)
Remain open to constructive criticism, training, (lessons) and improvement

Correct Course (Adjust for Increased Fruitfulness - RIGHT DOING)





“Blessed are the peacemakers” Mt. 5:9

Always put Relationships above Results
Strive for results that show healthy fruit (organizational…quantitative and behavioral)
Remain eager to learn spiritual principles of faith as they apply to leading and following in
organizations of family, church, workplace and community. Do not weary in well-doing!
Consistently re-evaluate results and self-correct as a team to Go and make God Known.

